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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF I"ANCASTER COUNTY, NEBRÀSI(A

RTCHARD J. NUERNBERGER,
Lancaster County Treasurer¡ and
THE COUNTY OF LANCÀSTER,
NEBRÀSKA,

ptaintiff

Docket 399 page l7l

ORDER
vs.

DONNA KARNES, State Tax
Commissioner,

Defendant.

This is an appear from an order of the Tax commissioner

aenying plaintiff's claim for a refund of collection fees in
connection with Nebraska use Tax. colrected by plaíntiff from

August L, 1983 through August 2s, 19g3. Hearing was herd on

this matter on October 7, 1995.

rn 1983, the Nebraska Legisrature passed LB 571. The

bi1.1, not having an effective date or an emergency clause
became effective August 26, 1993 - three months after the
crose of the regislative session. one purpose of LB slr
was to amend Neb. Rev. Srat. êlZ_zlog (2) (d) and 77_270g (11

(d) (Reissue 1981) to provide a reduced collection fee to
retailers cotLecting over S5TOOO of sales and use tax during
a month. unäer the amendment, retailers can retain 3* of the
fírst $5r0oo remitted each month to the state and lt of any

amoun! above $51000. Under the previous version of the statute,
the retaiL.:r was arlowed a 3t fee on alr sales tax colrected.
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The issue in this case is whether the LB 571 changes as

appried by the defendant acted in a retroactive manner. The

plaintiffs argue that

active working

that during the

right to 38 of

by denying them

of the

first

all the

this application does result in a retro-

amendment. It is the plaintiffs' vÍew

25 days of August, 1993, the County had a

sales and use taxes collected. Therefore,

the fuII 38 collection fee for taxes collected

over $5r000, the defendant's application results in a retroactive

impairment of a right held by the County Treasurer

If the Tax Commissioner is indeed applying the LB 57L

changes retroactively, she is doing so without authority.

In Retired Citv Civilian Employees CIub v. City of Omaha

Emplovees Retirement System 199 Neb. 507, 260 N.W. 2d 472 (L9771,

the Nebraska Supreme Court stated that the law is well settled

that " (A) Iegislative act will operate prospectively and not

retrospectively, unless the legislative interrt and purpose that

it should operate retrospectively is clearlv disclo sed. " rd at

510 (Emphasis added). In that case, the court applied this doctrine

to an amendment to an act. In this case, there has been no

showing of any legislative intent for retrospective application.

As wiII be seen, the statutory structure is quite ambiguous.

It is safe to conclude that no clear tegislative intent exists

for retroactive application.
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county Treasurers are arlowed to deduct and withhord the

same collection fee arlowed retairers corlecting sares tax.
county Treasurers are required to remit the sales taxes

corrected along with a Form 9 tax return on or before the lsth
day immediateLy following

were collected. Neb. Rev.

The problem in this

used by the plaintiff in

interest. fn

what they paid

Commissioners

hearing.

the calendar month in whiêh the taxes

Stat. 877-2703 (1) (1984

case centers on the method

determining the amount of

Cum. Supp. )

of calculation

sales tax

to be withheld as a colrection fee for the month of August,

1983. The þtaintirrs calculated the colrection fee as 3t of
the' totar sales and use tax corlected from August 1 through

August 25, 1983 (the period before LB 571 became effective)
prus lt of the totar tax collected for the period from

August 26 through August 31, 1983. The instructions containêd

on the Form 9 tax return sent to the plaintiff provided that the

correction was to be carcurated as 3g of the first s5,ooo corrected
in the month plus 1t of any excess amount of colrection.

The defendant on May 18, 1984, requested praintiffs to pay

thel difference between the amount of the colrection fee they

retained and the amount based on the Departmentrs calculation.
The plaintiff subsequently paid the requested amount plus

this action, the plaintiffs seek a refund of

plus the interest thereon. The State Tax

denied their refund reguest following a formal
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The defendant argues that her apprication of the LB szl

changes does not act retroactivety, but is purery prospective.

The crux of the argument is that the county treasurer is not

arrowdd nor has any right to a collection fee untir the time

of remittance. Therefore, since the time of remittance under

the facts of the case was not until september 15th, the changes

made by LB 57r were in effect and acted prospectively.

. Defendant draws on several statutes for this view.

First, under g77-2703 (1) (a) (19g4 Cum. Supp.) retailers are

required

collected

retailer.

to collect sares tax on personal property sord. This

tax constitutes a debt to the state owed by the

Second, under Ell-27L2(2) (e) (ii) (1984 Cum Supp. )

state sales and use taxes are to be colrected by the retairer.
Such taxes are deemed to constitute a "trust fund,,in the hands

of the retailer and are owned by the state

are owed to the retailer. FinaIIy, under

Cum. Supp.), the taxpayer is required to:

as of the time they

Ett-ztoa (r) (d) (1e84

". . .deduct and withhold, from the taxes otherwise
due from him or her on his or her tax return,
three percent of the first five thousand dollars
remitted each month and one percent of alr amounts
in excess of five thousand dollars remitted each
month to reimburse himself or herself for the cost
of collecting the tax.,' (emphasis added. )

Based on these statutes, the defendant argues that at no

point prior to the time of remittance did praintiff have a

right to a correction fee. The entire amount of the tax
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collected belonged to the state. only at the time of remittance

did the collection fee become avairabre to the praintiff.
The plaintiff contests this '¿'iew. The plaintiff 's position

is that at the time of collection the correction fee became

avairable to the trea€¡urer. Two arguments are advanced in
support of this view. First, praintiff contends that if the

taxes collected constitute a trust fund for the state and

her¡ce belong to the state when corrected, they are at that
point due from him in the stated percentages. Therefore, when

e77-27 08 (1) (d)

"ot,herwise due

at the time of

speaks of deduction and withhol_ding of taxes

from him", it must mean deduction and withholdinq

collection. "Due" does not refer to the time

when the return is due-

Second, the plaintiff argues from EII-ZIOS (1) (j). This

section provides in part:

The county Treasurer shalt report and remit the tax
so corlected to the Tax commissioner at.such times
as the Tax commissioner may require by rure and reguration.
The county Treasurer sharr deduct and withhotd for the
use of the county generar fund, the collection fee permitted
to be deducted by any retailer coLrecting the sares tax;
Provided, this collection fee shall be forfeited Íf the
County Treasurer violates any rule or regulation
pertaining to the collection of the use tax
(Emphasis added).

The argument is that if the correction fee can be forfeited

by the county treasurer, it must have been vested at that point.

rn other words, one cannot forfeit a corlection fee unress

one has a vested right in that fee. Thus, the county treasurer,

acting as a retaj-ler, has a vested right in the collection fees

at the time of the collection.
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rf the plaintiff's view of the pertinent statutes is
correct, the LB 571 changes in collection fees as

applied would clearry be working retrospectivery. For the

period August 1, to August 25, 1983, a retroactive impairment

of the praintiffd': existing regal rights wourd have occurred

through the staters demand that the rower colrection fee be

withherd. As stated, without clear legisrative intent
baqking this resurt, the statutory changes could not be given

such an application.

Both parties argue

clear, unambiguous, and

that the statutes here involved are

support their view. In my

Both interpretations have merit.viewr Do 'such clarity exi-sts.

The determinative issue again is whether the defend.antrs

application of the reduced collection fee to the entire month

August 1983, constitutes a retroactive working of the raw.

The Nebraska Supreme Court has not precisely defined what

a retroactive raw is. However, other courts have. The rowa

Supreme Court

(lowa, I9751

in Walker State Bank v. Chipokas 228 N.W.2d 49

adopted the Blacks Law Dictionary definition:

"A retroactive law is one which 'takes away or
impairs vested rights acquired under existing
lawsr or creates a nev¡ obligation, imposes a

^ neer dutyr oE attaches a new disability in
respect to transactions or considerations already
past. t "

rd at 51. The Michigan supreme court subscribes to an armost

identicar definition. Quoting 50 Am. Jur. 492 íL stated:

of
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"A retrospective law, in the legal sense iswhich takes away or impairs vested rights
acquired under existing laws. or creates a
new disability, in respect of transactions
considerations already past.,'

As a result,

the Nebraska

one

Court that

to give a

exist stating

application

Sirnilarly

that their

or

Barber v. Barber 327 Mich. 5, 4I N.!{. 2d 463, 465 (1950}.,

fees

The test is whether the LB 521 change as applied by the defendant
avray or impaired any vested rights acquired under the
existing laws hetd by the plaintiff.

The praintiff did have a vested right to the correction
as calcurated under the former raw during the period of

took

then

August I to Àugust 25, 1993. Though the statutes are uncrear,
r tend to accept plaintiffs' view that the statutory structure
i-n general does recogni-ze an existing right to a colrecti-on
fee at the time of coLlection.

This view is arso based on poricy grounds. courts
generally view statutes with retroactive effect as unjust,

we have judiciat policiesoppressive, and dangerous.

such as that enunciated by

there must be clear legislative intent
statute retroactive effect. Strong

that the defendant has given LB 571 a

Supreme

in order

arguments

retroactive
without the support of clear regisrative intent.
strong arguments have been made hry the defendant

application of the statutes is not retroactive. Given the
strong policy disfavoring retroactive apptication of raw
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and given the fact that defendant's apprication of Lg 571

was arguably retroactive, the burden should be on the defendant
to clearl-y show that its application of the LB 571 changes

did not operate retroactivery against the state sares and

use tax colrectors. The defendant has not made such a showing.

The defendant has not clearly shown that its apprication of
LB 57L did not impair vested regal rÍghts held under the
previously existing laws by the plaintiff.

Ànother argument in favor of the plaintiffs' position
is that prior to the enactment of LB s7L, Neb. Rev. stat.
Elz'zlog (1) (d) did not include the word "remitted,, j.n reference

to the deduction and withholding of the three percent collection
fee. This would further j-ndicate that under the former lav/, the
county did have a right to the corlection fee at the time of
colrection- By adding the word "remitted" in the new version of
Ell-zl o8 (1) (d) the legisrature arguabry changed the rures. Before
LB 57!, the county had a right to its fee at the time of collection.
ÀfÈer LB 571 the county under defendant's argument, would not

have a right to its fee until the time of remittance. If under

the ord raw, the county had a right to its correction fee at the

time of collection during the period of Àugust I to August 25,

1983, LB 57L clearly impaired that right by saying that the

right to the fee was postponed untir september 15, 19g3 and

in addition, that the new fee arrowed was to be less than what
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Jtted the County to retain. Such a

working of the LB 571 change would be retroactive, but without
the' legislative intent required.

The court finds that the order of defendant shourd be

and it is hereby reversed and it, is further ordered that
plaintiffs be refunded $10,20L.29 with interest from June 15,

1984.

Dated t,his of ê8, 1985

District Judge


